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The Trademark Dilution Rev;,\';OI1 Act oj' 2006-
Likelihood ofDilution Less Likely?

hv

Briun Darville"

Sincl' adoption (II till' Trademark I )ilutillil
Rcv ixion Ad oI2()()h ("TDR:\,' Ill' the ".\L·(') in
()c\olk'r 20()(1,C(lurt~ h;1\l' applicd thl' :\d '" "Iih',
lihood 01 dilution" ~talld;lrd and ih IlH1rL'L'\:lctin~
standard that a t.nnou-, m.rrk he \\ ide Iy rec( l~nllL'd
throuuhout the l 'nitcd S!;IIL'~. Thi-, article In IL'\\~
~1~niliL'ant deci"ion" con~truin~ thL' ,\d .uul ~l'\ L'r;li
i~~ue" aJJrL'''~l'd in th.»,c dL'ci"i(ln~:

I) \VhL'1l the TDRA applic-. to dilutiou (IL·l'tIlTln~
prior to ih cuactmcnt:

2) ThL' likcl ihood 01 dilution ~1;llllLIIlI:

-,) ThL' TDR.Y~ requirement ih.u to hl' 1;111)(111'-.:1
mark mu-.t he "widclv rL'L'o~lli/l'd hy th« ~l'n-
cr;li L'()lhUmill~ public 01 till' l ;l1ilL'd SI;IIl'~:

~) ThL' lactors lor assL'~sin~ dilution:

:=;) The ximilaritv of the marks required for a dilu-
tion claim:

6) Dilution hy blurring ;

7) Dilution hv tarnishmcnt:

S) Parody as a factor in a~sessin~ whether dilution
has occurred and as a complete dcfcusc to ;1 di-
lution claim: and

\\r. 1),In ilk i, :1p.utucr ill lhl' II"dc'II1,1I1 l'I:ll."Iic·,' (illlilp

"I ;\kT,·h:1I1I<'>: (;11111<1,1'.('. ill ..\k\'llIdrt:l \·W.'lllI'L Thi, .uucl.:

,·IIIlt:lllh the author« vicw-, :llId not Ih",c' "r Mcrch.rnt ,\
('lIl1ld or .urv 01 ih (liL'llh. ('''P:- rt).'III' 2(I()X 1l1i;1I1Ibn ilk.

TIIL'''L' lkci"iolh dcmon-rr.uc that the TDRA has
;lL'hll'\ cd it'-. 1\\ In ~o;tI~ olfacili\;ltin~ proof 01 di-
lut ion under the li"l'lihood III dilution -randurd lor
th.u -rual lcr "l't 01 uuuk-, that l'njoy nationwide
l.uuc . The Cd"l'" :liso provide :1blue print lor pnl\-
in~ (II' di~pr()\in~ LlilIL' .uul dilution hy hlurrinc and
h\ t.uni-Iuucnt . :h \\ L'II :1..,ccrtaiu deknsL'''' under
thL' .\d.

.\ 1,,,Jit'atiulI HI" tilt' TDK·\

SL'\L'r;t! Ca"l':-' considered the threshold hSUL'
01 \\ lu-ther th,: lcdcru] Trademark Dilution ALl
("I'TD.:\ ") I II the TDR /\ appl ie..,to a plai nt i ff\ dilu-
t ion cluim. (jl'lll'r~llly "'IK'akill~, till' TDRA applies
1t1~Illy cl.iiru-, lor pro..,pedi\L' injunctive reliefwhile
till' "T/);\, allt! ih qualit.uivcly different "actual
dilution" st.uulard applicx to allY claim-, lor mon-
l'Iary relief where USeof the allegedly diluting mall
commc need before OL'lohL'I 6, 2006, the date of en-
acuncnt or the TDRA.' Where, ill contrast. mou-
cturv relief is sought for an allegedly diluting use
conuucncing alter October 6, 2006, the TDRA and
it'> L'oITe"polldill~ "likelihood of dilution" standard
apply,·

In :\tiit/os, the district court applied till' FIDA
tll Adidus '.., cl.um lor monetary relief based on al-
kged dilutin~ U"'L'~of it'> Iamous "Three Stripe"
mark that occurred before enactment of the TDR:\
alld applied the TDRA"s likelihood of dilution stun-
dard tll Adida.., '.., claim lor prospective injunctive
rc lict. Till' cour: denied Paylcss ' motion for SUIll-
mary judgment on :\dida..,' claim for monetary relief
under the FrD/\ concluding that Adidas submitted
..,uflil'iL'nt evidence of Payk~..,'.., \\illful intent. To
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rccov cr moucturv dama~l':-' for dilution under the
I'TDA, a plaintiff muxt prove that the dcIcnd.uu
"willfully intended to trade Oil the owucr« repu-
tation or to cause dilution of the lumous IlIar"-.";
The district court held that Adidas submitted suf-
ficient direct and circumstantial evidence to raisl' a
genuine issue of material fad as to Paylcs-,' intent
to trade on Adidas reputation hy creating an a:-.so-
elation between its four-stripe footwear and adida:-.'
Three-Stripe Mark ..1

In LOllis vuitton Mallctirr r. lIooncv & Bourk«,
lnc.: the district court held that Louis Vuiuonx
claims for monetary relief under its federal dilution
claim based on pre-TDRA conduct requires proof
of actual di lution. The court reasoned that Sed ion
1125(c) of the TDRA, which entitles owucr-, of
famous marks to dilution dalllagl's, "contain-, all
unambiguous date restriction that authorizc-, the ap-
plication of the "likelihood of dilution' standard as a
hasis for recovering damages to civil action» where
the diluting mark or trade name wa-, first introduced
in commerce after October 6, 2()(J(>.'" Likewise ill
VislI lnt 'l Service ;\ss '/I I'. .lSI. ('01'/'.,' the dixuict
court addressed Visa's dilution claim on remand
from the Ninth Circuit in light of the Supreme
Court's decision in Mosclcv I'. V. Secret ('(//1i/0,1!.IIC'.

ltu ..' where the Supreme Court held that the ITDA
required proof of "actual dilution." Because Visa ':-.
claims sought monetary relief and were filed before
the TDRA was enacted, the district court applied the
FTDA's actual dilution standard and again granlL'd
summary judgment for Visa on its dilution claim."

Other courts have applied the TDRA immcdi-
atcly and retroactively to pre-TDRA conduct with
respect to claims for prospective injunctive relief.
For example, in Starbucks Corp. I'. Wol/l' \ 1/(//'{}lIgh
Coffc«. IIIC.,III the Second Circuit held that the
TDRA applied to Starbucks dilution claim even
though the claim was filed before the statute was
amended because Starbucks sought only prospec-
tive injunctive relief'." Similarly, In Jada Tovs
11Il'. I'. Martel, IIIC., the Ninth Circuit applied the
TDRA's likelihood of dilution standard in revers-
ing the district court's grant of summary judgment
to Jada Toys on Martel's dilution claims which had
been filed in 20()4.lc The Ninth Circuit, however,
applied the TDRA to the pre-Act dilution claims Oil
the theory that the Act applied only prospectively.
It did not distinguish between pre-Act claims seck-
ing prospective injunctive relief and such claims
seeking monetary recovery.

These case:-. demonstrate ih.u where a dilution
p,laintil.l see"" only prospective injunctive r.e1ieL the t
I DR,\ s iikclihood of dilution xtandurd will apply.
I lowcvcr, where <Idilution plaintiff seeks monetary
remedies, which Act and which dilution standard
applies turns on when the allegedly diluting activi-
ties OCL'lIlTl'd, If LIse of the allegedly diluting mark
lirst occurred in commerce before enactment of the
TDR;\. most courts hold that the fTDA's actual
dilution standard will apply. l lowcvcr, the Ninth
Circuit's ruling in Jada Tovs. applying the Fl'DA
to pre-Act dilution cluims. suggests it may apply
the actual dilution standard to pre-Act claims seek-
ing monetary relict'. Where first use in commerce
of a murk occurs after enactment of the TDRA, the
TDR:\'s likelihood of dilution standard will apply.

l.ikt'lilwud or Dilution

Numerous court-, have applied the TDRA and
its "likelihood 01 dilution" standard.!' In order to
prove " dilution claim, "a plaintiff must show that
( I) the mark is famous and distinctive: (2) the de-
Icndant is making use of the mark in commerce: (3)
the dctcnd.uu» use hegan after the mark became
famous: and (4) the defendant's use of the mark is .,
likely to C1USl' dilution hy blurring or dilution by "
tarni:-.hllll'nL""

Fame

lcdcrul dilution protection applies "only to those
mark-, which <Ire both truly distinctive and famous,
and therefore. most likely to he adversely affected
by dilution."!' The TDRA provides that "a mark
is famous if it is widely recognized by the general
consuming public of the United States as a designa-
tion of source of the goods or services of the mark's
owner."!" In determining the degree of fame that a
mark possesses, the TDRA provides a non-exclu-
sive list of four factors that a COUll may consider:

(i ) The duration, extent. and geographic reach of
advertising and publicity of the mark, whether
advertised or publicized by the owner or third
part ies.

(ii) The amount. volume and geographic extent of
salcs of goods or services offered under the
mark,

f
(iii )The extent of actual recognition of the mark.
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(iv) Whether the mark W<I\ registered under till' Ad
of March J, IXXI , or the Act 01 l-chru.uy 30.
19()5,oron the principal register.

15 L.S.C. ~ 1125(c)(2)(A).

Several cases have addressed the requirement
that for a mark to be famous it must he "widely
recognized by the general consuming public of the
United States."!"

In a\sessing Maucls counterclaim for dilution of
its IIOT WHEELS mark in Jada Tovs. the Ninth
Circuit reversed a ~rant of summary judgment for
Juda Toys on the grounds that a rcasonahlc jury
could conclude that the HOT WHEELS mark is fa-
mous. The mark has been in use for 37 ycarx. 3:'i()
million dollars have been spent on atherti\ing un-
der the mark. and three billion HOT WIII:I~I.S unit-,
have been sold. Moreover. HOT WIIITI.S hrand
products are sold in all ti fly statl'\ and throughout
the world.

Similarly, in Adidlls /uncrica, 111('. r. 1'11\'/('\.\

Sliocsourcc, 11Ic..'s the district court held that
Adidus ' "Three Stripe" mark was famous under l'i-
thcr the TDRA or the PTDA and had been famous
since at least It)70. It relied signilicantly on two
separate. hut "factually identical cases" hrouuht hy
Adida ....in the same court." In so ruling. the dixtrict
court observed that in light of "the extensive e\'i-
deuce adidas submitted as to each ol till' statutory
"Iamc" factors. its failure to conduct a fame survey
is not dispositivc."cil

In Pet Silk. lnc. v. Jackson," the district court
found plaintiff's PET SILK mark for pet grooming
products to be famous under the TDRA because it
had been registered for 10 years on the Principal
Register, and had been in use for 15 years. Pet Silk
had distributors all over the world and the PET SILK
mark has "name recognition in the pet supply and
dog grooming rnarket.Y" "And, the Fifth Circuit
has held that market fame is sufficient.":" This last
finding may reference "niche market" fame which
the TDRA abolished. so the decision may he subject
to appeal on this ground.

The TDRA's elimination of "niche fame" and
its statutory requirement that a mark. to be famous.
must be "widely recognized by the general consum-
ing public of the United States '1 was disposi-
tive in several cases.

In (;t\/fA l\ccnsorin. 111('. r. Croscill . 1,1t· .. v-;

the court granll'd the dcfcndurus motion for sum-
m~lry judgment on plaintiff. (;MA Accessories
Icdcr.rl aucl \talC dilution claims. The court rea-
soncd that the plaintiff's CIIARLOTTE mark for
various types of women's clothing and accesso-
ries scarves. glo\'es. socks. handbags. hats. hair
clips and sunglas~l'\ was not sufficiently tamou-,
to qualify for protection under the TDRA. The
district court reasoned that GMA's advertising un-
dcr the mark over the entire eleven-year history of
the mark totaled $17,()OO. Its sales revenue from
('II A R LOTTE brand products avcragcd less than
$3 million per year. This ligure was dwarfed by
the $6XO million in annual sales recorded by third
party Chnrlouc Russc Merchandising. which uses
till' (,IIARLOTTL RUSSI: mark on apparel item»
in direct competition with GMA's products. A \ur-
vey \uggested that actual recognition of (;M ..\'s
mark "i\ nil." Moreover. there arc over 100 other
registrations of marks that include or consist of the
word CIIARI.OTTL, "thus showing that (JM.Y~
'Charlotte' hardly \tands out." 'h

In ('OIllII(JlIl'lIl( )11('. 1..1..('. r, Coniponcut.vr),
111<".. ,. the district court Ior the Western District of
Pcnnxylvania granted the dctcndants motion for
sunuu.iry judgment on Componcnrtrncx federal
dilution claim because pluintilf« evidence of fame
was limited to a niche market. Plaintiff's witncssc-,
all agreed that plaintiff's COMPONENTONE mark
is well known only in its niche market defined <1\

a specific segment of the computer information
tcchnolouy industry. namely. developers Oil the
Windows, Borland, and Visual Studio platforms."

..Niche market" fame also undermined the
University of Texas's ("UT") claim that the defen-
dant. KST Electric Ltd .. diluted the UT's allegedly
famous mark. a longhorn steer in silhouette." UT
moved for summary judgment on the clement of
fame of its federal dilution claim. The district court
held that UT failed to create a triable issue of fact
that its Longhorn Steer Logo ("LSL") is "famous."
UT offered evidence of fame "that at tirst blush ap-
pears impressive. Upon closer scrutiny. however. it
is apparent that the evidence submitted is evidence
of "niche" fame, which is a category of fame to
which the TDRA explicitly docs not apply."'"

UT'\ circumstantial evidence of fame included
the Iollowim; events which prominently displayed
the LSL:
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• LIT football g.uncs •rrc regularly televised na-
tionally on ABC and ESPN

• liT's men \ college basketball tcam':-- games
have been televised nationally 97 time ... in the
past Iivc seasons

• UT's BCS Rose Bowl national championship
game over use was. at the time. the highest
rated game in the eight-year history of the BCS.
was also the highest rated college football game
since Il)X7. and was watched hy over 3.'\ million
people

• UT's 2006 Alamo Bowl Game was the most
watched bowl game in ESPN's history. with
nearly 9 million viewers

• From 1963 to 20()6. llT football players have
been featured solely or as a part of the cover of
.)·p0r/s Illustrated ten times

• A writer from SI)Orl.\ illustratcd named l )'1'\
football helmet as the number I non-letter. i.c ..
onl y logo. helmet

• UT's helmet was displayed Oil two ...cpur.uc
Wheaties' boxes

• The Collegiate Liccn ...ing Company reported
that UT holds the record for most royaltic ...
earned in a single year and has been the num-
her one university for licensing royalties for the
past two years

• Forbes recently valued UT's football program
as the second most valuable in the country

• Retail sales of U'T products in stores such as
Wal-Mart and Target totaled nearly $4()() mil-
lion in 2005-0611

The court found that UT's circumstantial evi-
dencc of fame "is largely evidence of niche fame.
Reading through the evidence. it is not at all clear
that ifone is not a college football fan (or. to a much
lesser extent. college baseball or basketball fan)
lone I would recognize the LSL as being associated
with UT, as all of the evidence relates to the use of
the logo in sporting cvcnts.t" The court noted that
one of the core purposes of the TDRA was to restrict
dilution causes of action to "those few truly famous
marks like Budweiser beer. Because U'I' failed to
prove that its LSL was a "household name:' and

thus "Iui llcd ] to demon tratc the extremely high
level of recognition nccc sary to show "fame" un- t
dcr the TDRA. the court granted summary judu-
mcnt for KST on lIT's federal dilution claim."

In Tlu: Arglls Research Grau]», lnc. r. Arglls
Mcdia.Ltu.." the court denied the defendant's mo-
tion for sUfllmary judgment on the plaintiff's dilu-
tion claim while expressing doubt as to whether
Arglls Research would he able to prove fame among
the general consuming public of the United States.
Argu ... Research was only beginning to invcstig.uc
direct -to-consumcr sales of its Ii nanc ial reports
and the majority of its publications were distrib-
uted hy investment hanks. such as Charles Schwab.
Morgan Stanley, and Merrill Lynch. Although its
puhlic.u ion-, might reach up to 21 million account
holders. there was no evidence that these account
holder ...actually access Argus Research materials or
that they were aw.m: \)1' the ARGUS mark. Argu ...
Rc ...carch ... revenues were less than $20 million
annually through 2007. which is substantially lc .
than other tumous companies spend on advertising
alouc.' .

Notwithstanding the apparently limited reach ~
of the AR(iUS mark. the court applied the Second.
Circuit's holding in Savin Corp, r. Savin Group,"
that more than a mere scintilla of evidence of fame
was "a sufficient quantum of proof to submit the
question to the tinder of fact:q- The court sug-
geslL'd that at trial Argus Research might submit
evidence of its advertising expenses. the effective-
IH ..••.••.•of tho ...c expenditures. consumer surveys. press
accounts. as well as other evidence of fame. "The
evidence submitted should be of a sort "that would
enable a court to determine the extent or dimension
of public recognition of the mark and whether it
has fame sufficient to meet the requirement of the
Act..,· "

The Factors for Assessing Dilution by Blurring

The TDRA requires a showing of dilution hy
blurring or dilution hy tarnishmcnt." Where a
plaintiff's claim is for dilution by blurring, courts
consider whether the "association arising from the
similarity between a mark or trade name and a fa-
mous mark ... impairs the distinctiveness of the
famous mark :'1" In asscssi ng whether di lution hy "".
hlurring has occurred. a court may consider all rcl- ,
evant factors. including the six statutory factors:

VoIUII\L' <J. Number I::!.
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(i) The degree of similarity between thl' murk or
trade name and the famous murk

(ii) The degree of inherent or acquired distinctive-
lIesS of the famous mark.

(iii) The extent to which the owner of the famous
mark is engaging ill suhstantially cxcluxivc USl'
of the marl.

(ivl The degree of recognition of the famous mark

(v) Whether the user of till' mark or trade name ill-
tended to create an axsoci.uion with the falllous
marl.

(vi ) Any actual association between till' murk or
trade name and the famous murk."

Silllilarit.\ of the i\lar!"s

In )(/(/0 Tovs. the Ninth Circuit observed that
for a plaintiff to prove that its murk is heillg used
ill commerce, "the mark used hy the alkgl'd di-
luter must he identical. or nearly identical. to the
protected mark ."~c "I n order to he ncarl y idcut ica] ,
two marks 'must he "similar enough that a signili-
cant segment or the target group or customers sees
the two marks as essentially the same ..... '1' The
TDRA did not eliminate the requirement that the
alleged diluter's mark be identical. nearly identical.
or substantially similar." The Ninth Circuit held
that Mattcls HOT WHEELS mark was sufficiently
similar to Jada Toys' HOT RIGZ mark to sustain a
dilution claim.

In Aditios, the district court followed the Ninth
Circuit's decision in 1/UIII£' Intcrnutionai.luc. v, Trek
Bicvcle Corp., in concluding that a reasonable fact-
finder could conclude that Paylcss '» "four-stripe"
shoe design was "nearly identical" or "essentially
the same" as Adidass famous "three-stripe" design.
Pay less 's four-stripe design actuall y contains the
entire Three-Stripe Murk and simply adds another
identical, parallel stripe. "rayless cannot appropri-
ate the Three-Stripe Mark and avoid liability for
dilution simply by adding or subtracting a single,
identical stripe ."'1' "As in Thune ltucrnat ioual . a
reasonable trier of luct could determine that Pay less
"used" or "appropriated" Ad idas Three-Sui pe
Mark. and "incorporatlcd] the same [symbol] into
its own mark as a separate, visually identifiable cl-
ement, and that a significant segment of the con-
suming public would likely locus on that clement

;IS all identifier l'ssentiall\ the same as the [Adidux]
mark . '''II. Adidas also s'uhmitted SUf\'ey evidence
that a "substantial segment of the consuming publ il'
acrually believes that Payless' lour-stripe desi~ns
are "essentially the same as Adidas ' Three-Stripe
Mark. lor example. forty-one percent of survey
respondents believed the four-stripe design wa-,
Adiduxuuark ."

In other cases, the dissimilarity between the al-
k'~edly diluting mark and the plaintiff's famous
mark precluded a Iind ing of di lut ion. For example,
ill Starbucks ('(1/'1'. I'. Wo/j(- \ Borough Coffr«. /1/1'.

("S{(/rhu('/,:.s ,,"),IS the court found that the parties'
marks -- STARBUCKS v. MISTER CHARBUCKS
or MR. CIIARBlJCKS were not substantially
similar and that this dissimilarity alone was suf-
ficient to defeat Sturbuck-, dilution by blurring
cluiru ." Dctcnd.uus marks appeared on packagin~
that wnx very dillcrcut from Starbucks packagin~
and the marks were composite marks rather than till'
stand alone term CIIi\RBlJCKS.

Similarly, ill Louis Vuino): ." the district court
rejected Louis Vuiuous dilution hy blurring claim
Iind ing that the part ics ' marks were not sulfic icntl y
similar to sustain a federal or state (New York) dilu-
tion claim. l.oui-, Vuittonx Monogram Multicolorc
murk consisted of a We ll-rccogn izcd , strong and
inherently distinctive Toile Monogram mark.
Dooncy & Bourke's "IT Bags" prominently tea-
turcd the "DB" rl'gistered mark. The monograms
and their poxitioning distinuuishcd the products
when viewed in public. The "LV" in thc Monogram
Multicolorc mark is significantly larger in font sill'
than Dooncy & Bourke's "DB," and Louis Vuittons
mark includes three geometric shapes that arc even-
ly dispersed across the design, The Louis Vuitton
Monogram Multi-colore mark is a combination of
letters and shapes while the Dooncy & Bourke "It
Bags" hear only the "DB" monogram, Furthermore,
the Louis Vuitton Monogram Multicolorc mark
hears a single color whereas the Dooncy & Bourke
"DB" monogram hears different colors." Because
of these fundamental differences distinguishing
the marks, the court held that the marks were not
"very" or "xuhstantially similar" as required to eS-
tahlish dilution."

Dilutiun hy Blun'ing Cases

In ./C/(/(/ Tovs, the Ninth Circuit reversed the dis-
trict court's gr:ant of summary judgment to Jada Toys
on Mattei's counterclaim for dilution concluding
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that a rcusouablc trier of tact could rind a likelihood
of dilution hy blurring ThL' court concluded that
the marks at issue arc "quite similar:' and there is
significant evidence of actual assoL'iatioll between
the allegedly diluting 110'1' RIGI mark and the fa-
mous HOT WH EEI.S mark.

To prove this association, Mallei introduced two
surveys, In the first. 2X percent of respondents who
were exposed to the HOT RIGZ name believed that
toy vehicles put out under that name were either
made by Mattei or by the same company that pro-
duces HOT WHEELS. or whatever company pro-
duced it required permission from Mattei to sell the
HOT RIGZ product. In the second survey. sewn
percent of respondents shown allOT RIGI pack-
age believed it \\as either made hy Mattei or hy the
same company that produces IIOT WIIEt~LS. or
whatever company produced it required permission
from Mattei to sell the product. lrum thesl' sur-
veys, the Ninth Circuit concluded that consumers
associated one mark with the other and "Mallei's
HOT WHEELS mark does not adequately identify
its product because Jada is able to convey. through
the use of its HOT RI(;Z mark. the impression that
Mattei either produces or allows the production of
HOTRIGZ:";

In Adidas. the court held that Adidus submit-
ted sufficient evidence of actual dilution and of a
likelihood of dilution because Adidas relied on ex-
pert opinion evidence, previously accepted by the
court in another case. identifying numerous ways in
which defendant's continued sale of the four-stripe
design dilutes the distinctiveness of Adidus ' famous
Three-Stripe Mark, The expert opined that Paylcss
four-stripe design dilutes the distinctiveness of the
Three-Stripe Mark by:

( I) reducing brand .:qllit) within the footwear market:
(::!) ncgarivcly atfccung the strength of the mark in the
minds of consumers: (3) e\iscerating the perception of
the mark as signifying quality and premium product:
and (-l) impacting consumer loyalty assoLiat~J with the
mark.

Because this evidence was sufficient to demon-
strate actual dilution. "it necessarily satisfied the
lesser standard of likelihood of dilution under the
TDRA,,,q Adidas went on to prove infringement
and dilution at trial resulting in a $,~()5 million judg-
mcnt of which $30,6 million for actual damages.
$ U7 million for lost profits and $137 million for
punitive damages,

Similarly in Pet Silk . the district court held that
Pet Silk had a likelihood of success on its dilution.
hy blurring claim. Applying the statutory factors.
it found that the parties' marks were similar. indeed
the same, since the defendant had incorporated the
PET SILK mark as part of its domain name, and had
held itsl'lf out to he Pet Silk itself. The PET SILK
mark was suggestivL' and had achieved distinction
in its market. Pet Silk is internationally known for
its pet-grooming products. The defendant intended
to creak an association with Pet Silk when it incur-
poratcd the PET SILK mark into its domain name,
The defendant also offered a "sub-wholesaler" type
of rcscllcr agreement to its customers and told cus-
tomcrs over the phone that the only way to become
a PL't Silk distributor \\as through her.' This cvi-
deuce was direct evidence of actual association with
the PET SILK mark.

In several other caSL'S, plaintiffs failed to pro\'e
dilution hy blurring because they could not show
that the allegedly diluting mark impaired the dis-
tinctivcncss of the plaintiff's famous mark,

In Ni.\".\"(/I/ Motor Co, I". Nissau Computer COIp.,'"

the district court addressed Nissan Motor's claim
thai N issan Computer 's use of the domain name IIi.\"- t"
SIIII.c'OIJl diluted Nissan Motor's famous NISSAN
mark under the TDR;\, "Di lutiou by blurri ng is as-
sociation arising from the similarity between a mark
or trade name and a famous mark that impairs the
distinctiveness of the famous mark:"- The court
framed the issue as "whether Nissan Computer's
USe of the NISSAN mark on nissun.com is blurring
depends upon whether the capacity of the NISSAN
mark to identify and distinguish goods or ser-
vices sold by Nissan Motor is likely to have been
lessened.":

The court easily found that Nissan Motor's mark
NISS;\N was famous within the TDRA's heightened
standard of nationwide fame and was famous before
Nissan Computer's incorporation in /991, It found
that Nissan Computer's nissan.corn and nissan.nct
marks are identical to the NISSAN mark and that
the Nissan Computer logo is similar to the NISSAN
mark ." The NISSAN mark. however. was not in-
herently distinctive as it is a surname. is a common
word in Hebrew and Arabic. a biblical term. and to
a Japanese speaker, "Nissan" is an easily rccogniz-
able abbreviation of the generic words "Japanese
Industrial Companies, Ltd." Nevertheless, the
mark "has achieved a medium-high degree of ac- f'
quircd distincuvcncss.":" The court found that
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Nixsun Motor \\'a~ not eng~lging in cxcluxivc use of
the NISSAN mark as there are several other com-
panic» abroad and in till' lJ .S. that Ihl' the mark
NISSAN and Nisxan Motor is a p~lrly to a "xix-p.uty
agreelllent," pursuant to which several corporations
share the "Nissan" name .',1 The fourth factor fa-
vorcd Nissan Motor because the NISSAN Mark is
widely recognized. There \\'as cOllllicting evidence
regarding Nissan Computer's intent to create an as-
sociation, so that factor wax neutral. There was no
evidence of any actual as~ociatioll between Nissan
Computer and the NISSAN mark. ~o this factor fa-
vored Nissan Computer.':

The court reasoned that any internet user seek-
ing information about Nissan cars would likely
enter the wcbsi tc addres~ n i~san.com. That user
would immediately recognize Ihal she was on the
\\Tong website and would either guess again or use
a search engine to locate Nissau Motors.' wchxit«.
Because consumers arc familiar with the iutcrnct
and with search engines. it is "unlikely that any-
one assumes thur a company name is ncccssari Iy till'
same as a domain name. The prevalence and cltcc-
tivcncss of search engines suhstuntiul ly miligates
this considcrauon.":"

The district court faulted Nisxan Motors' lack of
evidence of any axsoc iation bet ween n isxan.com and
the NISSAN mark, finding its failure to "conduct
such a simple and obvious survey is a significant
omission."?' The district court also rejected N issan
Motor's argument. based on dicta in Moseley, that it
could establish actual dilution through circumstan-
tial evidence, because "the junior and senior marks
are identical."'" The Ninth Circuit had previously
observed that "'it is not entirely dear what the court
meant by this. "'j", The district ruled that actual di-
lution had not been established merely because the
parties' marks were identical."? The district court
held that Nissan Computer's use of the NISSAN
mark at nissan.corn is not likely to cause dilution by
blurring.

Louis Yuitton also failed to prove actual dilution
in support of its claim for monetary relief. Its an-
ecdotal evidence of actual dilution was insufficient
as a matter of law. That evidence merely demon-
strated mental association of the junior mark with
the famous mark, but such mental association by
itself is insufficient to establish actual dilution be-
cause it docs not necessarily reduce the capacity of
the famous mark to identify the goods of its owner
as recognized by the Supreme Court in Mosclcv'"

lndccd , there was a complete absence of cv idcucc
showing « 1e~~enll1gof the capacity of the plainrilf«
mark to ilknlify and distinguish Louis Vuittons
goods. Rather some consumers who associated the
two marks were offended by the Dooncy & Bourke
DB mark and directed that offense at Dooncy &
Bourke. Furthermore, Louis Vuittons witness tes-
tified that Louis Yuitton 's reputation and standing in
the handbag industry increased since 2()()2, despite
introduction of the Doone)' & Bourke --It Bags.":"

Similarly in Starbuck» Corp, r. Wolle \ Borough
C(ll/('(' , II/('. t rStarbuck» tri» the district court
reassessed Starbucks ' dilution claims under
the TDRA\ likelihood of dilution standard. In
Starhuci:s I, the district court had entered judgment
ill favor of the defendant under the rTDA, holding
that Starbuck- had failed to prove actual dilution
hy blurring or hy tumixhmcnt ." In Starbucks II,
after concludinu that the parties' marks were dis-
similar. the court found that the distinctiveness of
the STARBlfCKS mark, the substantially exclusive
USl' Df the STARBlJCKS mark, and the degrcl' of
recognition of the STARBlJCKS mark all favored
Sturbucks ." Although the defendant. through its
MR. CIIARIHJCKS mark, intended to create an
association with the STARBtJCKS mark by word-
play alluding to the dark roasted characteristic of
Starbucks coffee. such intent, standing alone, \Vas
not sufficient to prove a likelihood of dilution by
blurring. Rather. the evidence demonstrated:

Ih;11 Ihc' distindl\\:I1':"s of Ihc' character of Siarbuckx cot-
"'c' products is i--c'Y 10 the .nlucvcmcm of Ikkndalll's
-tutcd ,l!oal. which is 10 si,l!nal 10 purchasers thai "Mr.
Charhuck s -- j,s a very dark roast and unl ikc Dcfcndants
other coffee products. Such an intended association,
cxpccially where. as here, Dcfcndautx mark is not sub-
sunuially similar to Plaintin«, is not indicative of bad
Iaith or of an associatioll likely to cause dilution by
blurrinp."

The evidence was insufficient to establish defen-
dant's intent to create an unlawful association with
Starbucks famous mark .-~ Although there was evi-
dence of some consumer association between the
spoken, standalone CHARBUCKS mark and the
STARBUCKS mark, that evidence was insufficient
to weigh in Starbucks favor to any significant de-
gree ." The court held that there was insufficient
evidence to establish the requisite likelihood that
the association arising from the similarity of the
marks is likely to impair the distinctiveness of the
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STARBUCKS mar". The dilution claim failed. and
Sturbucks was denied injunctive relict'. '"

In Tiffan» (HI) Iuc. I". cHuv, /1/( ..•. the L'OUrtrc-
jeered Tiffany's claims that dby was liable for
either dilution by blurring or dilution by tarnish-
mcnt based on the sale by third parties of TIFf ANY
brand merchandise 011 cl+ay, some of which d3ay
knew was counterfeit. Tiffany alkgeJ dilution by
blurring because eBay's use Ill' the TII+ANY name
and marks to sell counterfeit products resulted in
the diminution of the capacity of the TII+ANY
marks to serve as a unique identifier of its products
and services, Tiffany's dilution by tarnishmcnt the-
ory alleged that eBay's use of the TIFFANY marks
harms Ti ffunys rcputat ion because hy link ing the
marks to products of shoddy quality. the public will
associate the lac" olquulity or lad ofprestige ill the
goods sold on d3ay with gelluine Tiffany products.

Although the TIF/·ANY murk-, at issue ill the
litigation were famous and cl+ay commenced use
of the TIFFANY marks wcl] after the mark s had be-
come famous. the dixtrict found 110 dilution because
Tiffany failed to prove thaI eBay used the marks in a
way that was likely to cause either type of dilution.
The court rejected Tiffany's dilution claims. because
Tiffany failed to prove that eBay's promotional cl-
forts were likely to dilute the idcntiticution of the
TIFFANY marks with the Tiffany brand. Although
eBay used the TII:"ANY murks 10 describe products
available on the clsuy website. clsuy had I/otused the
marks to identify its (11\'1/ goods and services. cl+ay
never used the TIFFANY Marks ill all effort to cre-
ate an association with it'>own product. but instead.
used the marks directly to advertise and identify the
availability of authentic Tiffany merchandise on the
eBay website .7X While Tiffany might have viable
trademark dilution claims against individual sell-
ers of counterfeit TiffANY brand rncrchandisc on
cBay, such claims could not be extended to clsuy,
"which, ' , . consistently removed such listings upon
notice that Tiffany had a good-faith belief that the
listings might be infringing.'?'

Tiffany also alleged that eBay was liable tor
contributory dilution, a claim that one court de-
fined as "encouraging others to dilute.'?" Noting
that the Second Circuit had not recognized the
"novel" claim, the district court rejected the claim
on the grounds that even if it existed. it would fail
for the same reasons that Tiffany's dilution claims
had railcd.s, Tiffany failed to prove that eBay
knowingly encouraged others to dilute Tiffany's

tradcmarkx. eBay did not possess "knowledge or a
reason to k now" of spcci fic instances of trademark
dilution Oil its website. and when it was notified of
infringclllcnt or dilution. it too" immediate. attir-
mati VI.' steps to remove the challenged Iisti ng.s from
its website. "Thus. it cannot be argued that cl+ay
was "contributorif y responsible for any harm done
as a result of the deceit' hy third party selkrs,""

Dilutiull hy Tarnishment

Perhaps the most significant case on dilu-
t ion hy tumishmcnt is V Secret Catalogu£', /1/1'. I'.

Moseley." on remand from the Sixth Circuit after
passage of the TDRA. The Moseley's operated a
retail store under the name VICTOR'S SECRET
and VICTOR'S LITTLE SECRET which sold
adult lingerie. sex toys and accessories. The dis-
trier court addressed V Secret's dilution hy blurring
and tarnishmcnt claims. applying the blurring Iac-
tor'> set f(1I1h in the '('DR!\.. The court found that
the VICTORIA'S SECRET mark was unqucstion-
ably famous. The accused marks were suhstan-
tially similar 10 the VICTORIA'S SECRET mark.
which is an arbitrarv and fanciful mark and inhcr-
curly distinctive. V 'Secn~t engaged in substantially
exclusive use of its mar". pursuing unauthorized
uses through cease and desist letters. trademark op- ,
positions and litigation. The mark enjoyed a high
level or consumer recognition due to the commer-
cial success of its retail stores, catalog and inter-
net vcnucx; its prominent displays of the mar" on
store fronts. hang tags. garment labels, tissue paper,
gift boxes and shopping bags: its Victoria's Secret
Fashion Show, catalog distribution and the internet:
its advertisements in nationally and internationally
circulated magazines: and the featuring of its mer-
chandise on various national television programs.
The court also found that the Moseley's intended to
create an association with the famous VICTORIA'S
SECRET mark.

Further, there was one instance of actual asso-
ciation of the VICTOR'S SECRET mark with the
VICTORIA'S SECRET mark through the testimony
of an army colonel who saw an advertisement for the
Moseley 's store and reported it to V Secret. making
clear that he was offended that the Moseley's would
use a variant of the VICTORIA'S SECRET mar".
The blurring factors all favored V Secret with the
exception that the one instance of actual association
did not show blurring. The army colonel. although
associating the two marks. knew that the Moxclcys ~.
offering'> of intimate lingerie. sex toys, and adult
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videos were not V Secret mcrchandi-,c. I lc non-
tied V Secret that their murk wa-, hein~ asxociatcd
with "an cstublishmcnt sL'llin~ such ilL'llls in dcro-
gution of their name ."'" This as"ociation did not
establish a likelihood of dilution h) hlurrint; of the
VICTORIA'S SECRET mark."

Instead, the district court held that the evidence
established a likelihood of dilution hy tarnixhmcnt
entitling V Secret to summary judgment and perI11a-
ncut injunctive relief It found that "I t [he ,1I"I11ycolo-
ncls offended reaction to the use "Victors Secret.'
what he clearly bel icvcd to he a basturdizut ion of the
VICTORIAS SECRET mark. for the promotion Ilf
"unwholesome. tawdry merchandise.' suggests the
likelihood that the reputation and standing of the
VICTORIA'S SECRET mark would he tarnished."
The use of VICTOR'S SITRLT for tawdry and
unwholesome merchandise was likely to taruixh
the "sexy and playful" illlagL' of the VICTORI.YS
SECRET mark."

Similarly. in J'cIJSiu,. !1Ie. \'. 1/I lV/w!ne/!e.
llt: .." the court found dilution hy turuishmcnt UII-
dcr the TDRA because the defendants marketed and
sold bottle safes. can safes and food canister safes
bearing various PepsiCo Marks, which were m;IIHI-
Iacturcd from actual Pcpxiro bottle". Gins and food
canisters. The court held that the defendants WLTe
likely to tarnish PepsiCo"s marks because the marks
were used on goods commonly axsociutcd with the
concealment of illicit narcotics."

In contrast. several t.unisluucut claims tailed
when the allegedly diluting marks were not used
on inferior quality products or were not axsoci.ucd
with disreputable activities. For example. ill Nissau .
Nissan Motors had argued that exposure to Nixsan
Computer's low-tech advertising and discount prod-
ucts and services on nissan.com is likely to cause
consumers to associate the NISSAN mark with in-
ferior products and web content. The district found
that there was no reliable evidence that tarnishmcut
was likely to occur or had occurred. or that the prod-
ucts sold by Nissan Computer arc in fact inferior.
Furthermore. "dilution by tarnishmcnt" cases typi-
cally found tarnishmcnt "only when the potentially
tarnishing website leads viewers to an "unwholc-
some" website .""10 Because Nissan Computer did
not use the NISSAN mark in connection with sexual
activity. obscenity. illegal activity or other activity
of questionable repute. the L'OUr! held that Nixxau
Computer's use of the NISSAN mark at nissan.com
is not likely to cause dilution by tarnishmcnt." The

court ~ r.uucd judgment for N issan Computer on
Nixx.m Motor's dilution claim.

III Starburk» II. the dixtrict court also held that
Starbucks tailed to prove that the defendant's USe

of MISTER CIIARBLJCKS or MR. CHARBLJCKS
tarnished the famous STARBUCKS mark.
Tarnishmcnt requires proof that the allegedly tar-
Illshin~ use "!/(IUIIS lite reputation of the famous
mnrk.?" It "is usually found where a distinctive
mark is depicted in the context of sexual activity.
ohsccnity or illegal activity ....'~ The court found
that the usefulness of the MR CIiARBlJCKS mark
to the defendant depends on the association heing
attractive or appealing to consumers. The survey
evidence St.irbuckx originally proffered showing
comments about the CIIARBUCKS product were
not nL'cessarily ncg.uivc and there wax insufficient
evidence that the MR C1IARBLJCKS product was
of inferior quality to sustain plaintiff's burden that
the association of the MR CIIARBLJCKS mark with
STARIH ICKS wa-, likely to harm the reputation
of the STJ\RBUCKS mark The COUll concluded
th.u the MR. CIIJ\RBlJCKS product is of suffi-
cient quality that its association with STAR BUCKS
i.s unlikely to he dallla~in~.·J.j The COUll held that
Starbucks failed to prove a likelihood of dilution hy
tumishmcnt to support injunctive relief under the
TDRA.'''

In Louis vuitton , the plaintiffs also failed to
prmL' dilution hy t.rrnishmcnt. Louis Vuitton ar-
~ued that the defendant's marks would tarnish the
famous Louis Vuitton marks because a dog could
choke on a "Chewy Vuiton" toy causing harm. and
the defendant had admitted this choking hazard wax
posxiblc. Because there was no record support that
any dog had choked on a pet chew toy or that there
was any basis from which to conclude that a dog
would likely choke on such a toy, the dilution by
tarnishrncnt claim had not been proven."

Parody

The '('ORA provides for several statutory ex-
clusions based on fair use, including nominative
or descriptive fair use. comparative advertising.
parody or critical commentary. news reporting and
commentary. and noncommercial use of a mark."
Parody precluded liability for dilution in two cases
under the TDRA.

In louis vuitton Mallcticr SA. r. Haute /)iggilr
/)og, 1.I.c, the Fourth Circuit affirmed the district
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court's judgment that the dctcudunts CIIEWY
VUITON. CV and related design:-. for dog toys par-
odied Louis Vuittons famous I.OUIS VlIITTON.
LV and design marks for haute couture handbaus.
precluding dilution liahility on a blurring or tarnish-
mcnt theory."

The fourth Circuit observed that "parody is not
automatically a complete dcfcns« to a claim of di-
lution by blurring where the defendant uses the
parody a:-. its own designation of source. r.c. (IS (/

ttudcuiark" The statute provides:

The foll()\\'ill~ shall not he ;Idiollahk;" dilution h) blur
rin!,! or dilution by uunixhmcnt under thi-, xubscction:

(,\} .\11) fair uxc ... other thun 1/.\ 1/ dn;glllll;(l1I 0/
.\Ollln'!or ,I/(' 11('r.\(/1l\ (1\1'/1 '..!,o(ld\IIr .\("/..-;("1'.\. uuludius;
the ill connection wuh ... paroti) ill?!.'"''

Under the plain language of the statute. parodying
a famous mark is protected hy the fair use defense
only if the parody is not used a:-.a mark .'"'

Nevertheless. the Fourth Circuit ruled that the
TDRA does not require a court to ignore a parody
that is used as a trademark and docs not prevent the
court from considering parody as part of the circum-
stances to be considered in dctcnniuinu whether a
plaintiff has proven dilution hy hlurring. Rather.the
statute permits a court to consider "all relevant Iuc-
tors."'o~ Thus. while a defendant's use of a parody
as a mark docs not support a "fair use" defense. it
may be considered in determining whether a plain-
till has proven its clai III that the defendant \. use of a
parody as a mark impairs the distinctiveness of the
plaintiff's famous mark .""

Although the Louis Vuitton marks arc distinc-
tive. famous and strong (factors ii, iii and iv), Haute
Diggity Dog's parody mimics the famous mark and
simultaneously communicates that it is not the fa-
mous mark, but instead is satirizing it. Because the
Louis Vuitton marks arc particularly strong and dis-
tinctive. it is more likely that the parody will not
impair the distinctiveness of those marks. The court
concluded that the parody marks would not blur the
distinctiveness of the Louis Vuitton marks. particu-
larly because the marks used as a parody were not
so similar as to be likely to impair the distinctive-
ness of Louis Vuittons famous marks (factor i).
Although the defendant intentionally a",,()cialL'd
its marks with the Louis Vuitton marks (factors
v and vi). "but only partially and imperfectly." it

:-'llL'ccssfully conveyed the message that it wa-, not
in fad a source of the Louis Vuitton product». hut
\\as instead satiri/.ing them. The Fourth Circuit at-
Iirmcd the judgment that Louis Vuitton had failed
to prove dilution by blurring hy failing to establish
that the distinctiveness of its famous marks was
likely to he impaired by the marketing and sale of
the CHEWY VUITON products.'?'

In Suutl: I'. \Va/-M([rt Stores, 11/c.,III' the court re-
jeered Wal-Marts federal dilution hy turnishmcnt
claim based on Mr. Smith's use of various Wal-
Mart trademarks in disparaging ways in connection
with the xalc of t-shirts as a means of criticizing
Wal-Mart. Wal-Mart owns various registered
marks including WALMART. WAL-MART. WAL
MART. ALWAYS LOW PRICES. ALWAYS, and
it'>"well-known smiley face mark." Smith. an avid
and vocal critic of Wal-Mart , believes Wal-Mart has
a destructive effect on communities, treats workers
badly, and has a damaging influence on the United
StalL's as a whole. To express his negative views
about Wal-Murt and a" a means of getting others to
loin him. Smith coined the term "WALOCAUST'
and created lour basic WALOCAUST t-shirt de-
signs which included the following words and slo-
gans. as well as other graphical clements:

• WALOC:\UST

• I LOVE WALOCAUST. They have I·AMILY
VAI.UES and their ALCOHOL, TOBACCO
and I:IREARMS arc 2Wk OfF

• WALOCAUST Come for the LOW prices. stay
for the KNIFE lights

• WALOCAUST

The court granted Smith's motion for summary
judgment on Wal-Marts dilution by tarnishment
claim because Smith's use of the Wal-Mart marks
was a successful parody. The court observed that
"tarnishmcnt caused merely by an editorial or ar-
tistic parody which satirizes [the complainant's I
product or it'> image is not actionable under an
anti-dilution statute because of the free speech
protections of the first Amendment."!" "'Parody
is a form of noncommercial expression if it does
more than propose a commercial transuction.""!"
ThL' district court observed that "Ial claim of dilu-
tion applies only to purely commercial speech."!"
l-urthcrmorc. the U.S. Supreme Court's test for
parody. "'rc4uircs that a speaker acted substantiallv
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out or economic motivation ." ·I"" Hccuu-«: t-xhirt-,
carrying a social message are "'a medium ofc x-
pression prima facie protected hy the tree-speech
clause of the Firs: Amendment. ... thcv do not lose
their protection hy being "old rathl'l: than gi\'L~n
away "" lltl Accordingly. the court wa:-. "convinced
that a reasonable jury could only lind that Smith
primarily intended to express himself with his
Walocaust and Wal-Qacda concepts and that com-
mercia I success was a secondary mot ivc at III os t .'
As a result. Smith's dcsiun-, were held to he xuc-
ccsslul parodies or noncommercial speech that arc
not subject to Wal-Martx dilution claims, despite
the fact that Smith sold the designs to the public on
t-shirts and other novelty merchandise .111

Nominative Fair llsl'

By it-. term", the TDI{;\ cxcludc-, certain Ionu-,
of trademark use from dilution liahility.

ThL'~C exclusion- i"dll\k 'Ialill l.rir IhL'. ilk'llIdill~' ;1
nominative or dc~\.:ripli\'c rair U'L'. or J';IL'ditatillll 01 "IIL·ft

1;11I'lI'L·. ()J';11;1I1l0lhmark h) another pcrs()n other than
a~ ;1lk,i~II;llit >11or source Ior the pcrxon» own g()ods or
,cn iL'L". illL'llIlIil1g use ill cunncction with ad\'CI1isin~ or
promouun Ihal flL'rlJlilS L'onSUI1lL'r~III cuuiparc good:--or
_'-ILT\i\,.'c, "'J!'

III 1 iffanv ,I I ' the district court held that eBay's
use of Tifluuyv famous marks on the cbay website
Icll within the nominative fair use exception to the
TDRA .11 j The court reasoned that eBay's promo-
tioual usc of the TIFFANY marks did not dcsiunatc
the source ofd~ay's goods. hut instead mcrclyindi-
cared that products bearing the TIFFANY mark were
available on d~ay. Further, while eBay's use of the
TIFFANY marks did not constitute comparative ad-
vcrtisinu. it occurred in connection with advcrtisinu
the availability of products through the eBay web~-
xitc . and thus allowed consumers to compare prices
and the availability of specific TIFFANY brand de-
si!..!I1". The C()UI1 concluded that even if trademark
dilution had been shown, it would he barred hy the
nominative fair uxc exception to the TDI{A.Il'

I See, ('.g.. /ulidas /vmcrn«, IIII'. \'. l'uvlcss
Shocsourcc. IIIC., 546 FSupp.2d 1()2t) (D. Oregon
2()()X): Starbuck» Corp. I'. aH/<'\ UOf'(Jllgh ('01/<'1',
IIIC.,477 F..::\d765.766 (2d Cir. 2()07) (applying thl'
TDRA's likelihood of dilution standard to the plain-
tiff's claim for injunctive relief): Dun-Foam and
Tctnpur-Pedic.Lnc, I'. Brand Named Beds. l.l L', '}i()()

F. Supp. 2d 2<)6 (S.D.N.Y. 2()()7) ("ITlhe TDI{A\
relaxed likelihood of dilution standard applies only
to pre-October 6, 2()()6 claims seeking prospective
relief. actual dilution under Moseley still applies
when a pre-October 6, 20()6 clai mant seeks mon-
etary relief."): Tiffanv (Nl ). lnc. I'. cHav, IlIc.,200X
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 5335<) at *167-16X (S.D.N.Y.
July 14, 200X) (holding TDRA applies to Tiffany's
claims because Tiffany seeks injunctive relief. but
the FrOA standard requiring proof of actual dilu-
tion applies to Tiffany's claims for damages based
on pre-TDRA conduct): LOllis vuitton Malletier I'.
Doour v & Bourke, lnc: 20()X U.S. Disl. LEXIS
427X7 (S.D.N,y' May 30, 2()()X) (same): cr. .ladu
Tors, IJI('. I'. Maffei, 11Il'.. 51X F3d 62X (9th Cir.
200X) (holding TDRA applies to dilution claims
originally filed in 20()4).

, 15 u.sc. * 1125(c)(5) provides: "The owner of
the famous mark shall also be entitled to the rem-
edies set forth in sections .::\5(a) and 36, ... i1'(A) the
mark or trade name that is likely to cause dilution

Nnks

hy blurring or dilution hy taruishmcnt wusfirst IIS(,(/

ill CIIIIII/I('U'c' hv III(' person agaittst "'/tOI1l the ill-
junction is sough: after the dat« oj' enactment ofthe
Tntdcnuu]: Dilution Revision Acl: and. , . the per-
SOil against whom the injunction is sought willfully
intended to trade on the rccounition of the famous
mark: or ... willfully intend~o to harm the reputa-
tion !If the famous mark." LOllis vuitton Mallcticr r.
O(lIlIlC.\' & Bourke, 111(,.. 50() FSupp.2d 276, 2()()7
WI. I 2225X9, at ",.::\(S.D.N.Y. 20(7) ("The second
sentence of subsection I I 25(c)(5)' entitling owners
of famous marks to dilution damages, contains an
unambiguous date restriction that a~thorizes the ap-
plication of the 'likelihood of dilution' standard as a
hasis for recovering damages to civil actions where
the dilution mark or trade name was first introduced
ill commerce after October 6, 2()06").

\ Adidas. 546 F.Supp.2d at 1060 (citing 15U.s.C.~
II ~5(c )(2».

lid. at 1066.

, '}iOOF Supp. 2d 276, 2X2-2X3 (S.D,N.Y 20(7).

" l d . at 2XJ,

1 visa 11It'1 S('/'I'.;\.\'.\'/I. I'. JSL Corp .. 533 F'Supp.Zd
I ()Xl) (J). Nev. 20()7).

x 5:'7lJ.S. 41X. I~.iS. Ct. 1115 (200:').
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'. \lisu 1111'1,533 FSupp.2d I()Xl) (D. N~v. 2(){)7): (I
Tcnucssc« \\'alkillg l lors« HI'l'l'c!a.\' atu! Evhibitor:
Ass'll I'. National \\'(tlkill,,<: l lors« ;\.I.\{)(' '11, 52X l-.
Supp. ld 772 (M.D. T~nn. 2(){)7) (applying I-"I'D;\'..,
actual dilution standard t(l pre-TDR;\ e~I"L' and
rejecting plaintiff's dilution claim for failing to
prove dilution): C] \\'tll·/t/ Triathlon Corp, r. /)(/\1'/1
Svndicated Productions, 2(){)7 U.S. Disl. LEXIS
i2544 (M.D. Fla. Sept. 2X, 2{)()7) (Not deciding
whether f·TDA or TDRA applies because defendant
entitled to summary judgment under either standard
where plaintiff's IRONM;\N word mark neither fa-
mous nor diluted).

ill 477 F.ld 765 (2d Cir. 2()()7)

u Id . at 766: sc« also, l ran-Focun I\IS I'. Brand NUII/l'

Beds, LLC. 50() F Supp.Zd 296,"30 n. X7 (S.D.N.Y.
2()07) (same): 1:'1 Dorado SIOII(', LI,(, I'. Rcnaissuncc
SI(}III', Inc .. 2()07U.S. Dist LEXIS 6()XX5 (S.D. C'al.
Aug. 2{), 20()7) (applying TDRAs likelihood of di-
lution standard and affirming judgment of likeli-
hood of dilution based on testimony that ohxcrvinu
dclcndants products and product name" a \\' itucs-.
believed they were plailltiff"" products): \'c'I'ill/\,
111<'. I'. Hahll, 2()()7 U.S. Di"l. LEXIS (D. COlin.
Auu. 10, 20(7) (TDRA "likelihood 01 dilution"
sta'ldard applies to claims seeking injunctive relict:
rTDA "actual dilution" standard applies to claims
for monetary relief).

r : 51 X F3d 62X, 6.14 n.2 (9th Cir. 2()()X).

i; Sel', ('.g., Perfutncbav.ccnn, 111(,. I'. cllav, 111(,..

506 Fld 1165, 117l)-IIXO (9 Cir. 2()OX): .1('(' a/so
Tlu: Saul Zaent: ('0. r. H'tJ;lliak Tra, 'c! , 111(,.. 2()()X
lJ .S. Disl. LEXIS 572X5 (N.D. Cal. July 29, 2()()X)
(TDRA overruled Moseley and amended the stat-
ute to make the "likelihood of dilution" standard
explicit).

i41mla Toys. 51X F3d at 634 (citing 15 u.sr.. *
1125(c)( I) and Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code * 143l0):
sa also, Levi Strauss & Co. \'. Fox 1/01/01\' Apparel
Group. LLC, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 31355 (N.D.
Cul. April 17, 20(7) (entering default judgment of
dilution under the TOR A ).

i.' Adidas America, 546 FSupp.2J at 1060 (quoting
AI'cry Dennison Corp. I'. Sumpton. I X<) F3d X6X,
X75 (9th Cir. 1999».

i" 15 U .S.c. * I I 25(L')(2 ).
1- td.

is Adidas /uncrica , 546 FSupp.2d at 1063.

i'l Id. (citing /ulidas-Arncric:a, l nc. I'. KIII(/rl Corp.,
2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 49766, 2006 WI. 2044X57,

at "'12 (D. ()r. June 15,20(6): /ulidas-Salomon I\g
I'. li,rgc{ ( 'OI'f'., 22X F Supp. 2d 1191, 1216 (D. Or.
2()()2)).

", 5-H) FSlIpp.2d at 1063 n. 12 (citing Goog!« 111(,.

I'. :\11I. Hlind & Wal//Nlp('/' , 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
32450, 2()()7 WL 115<)950, at '" II (N .D. Cal. April
IX, 20()7) (unpublished decision) (failure to con-
duct survey \\'as not dispositive on the question of
faille where plaintiff submitted evidence of fame
in the form of declarations, trademark registration,
and extensive sales and advertising): 8()()~1R Cigar,
II/(". I'. GoIo.ccnn . 437 F. Supp. 2d 273,294 (D.N.J.
2()06) (Iinding mark famous based on trademark
registration, sales and third party recognition with-
out requiring fame survcy l).

'i 4X I F Supp. 2d X24 (S.D. Tex 2{)()7).

" 1<1. at X3().

,;ld .(c it ing ;\dl 'aII f(/gl' Rent-A -Ca r, Itu. \'.Enterprise
1<('111-/\-('01', ('0., 23X F3d 37X, 3XO (5th ('if. 20() I),
ccrt . t/('lIil'l/54() U.S. 10Xl) (20m).

'115 u.s.c. * 1125(c)(2).

25 2()()X U.S. Dist. LEXIS 16052 (SD.N.Y. March
-'. 2()()X).

'., Ill. at "35-3(). The court also dismissed GMA\
state la\\' dilution claim under N.Y. Gcn Bus. Law *
360-1.

" 20()7 U.S. Disl. LEXIS Xl)772 (W.D. Pa. Dec. 6,
2(){)7).

'S ld . at "'7: C/ Milwaukc« Electric 7(}()/ Corp. r.
I<(I/)('r/ Hosch li}(}/ Corp : 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
752()I (N.D. III. Sept. zx. 20(7) (After TDRA ell-
acted, plaintiff voluntarily dismissed its federal
dilution claim because the TDRA's abolition of
"niche fame" prevented plaintiff from proving that
its distinctive color combination for its power tools
was famous under the TOR A); Veri/lIx, supra n. II,
at *35 (plaintiff failed to prove fame under TDRA
in absence of any evidence of geographical scope
of advertising, use in commerce, or extent of rec-
ognition of marks in the marketplace; "niche fame"
in lighting products market insufficient). The
C()IIIPO//I'lItO//l' court also rejected the defendant's
constitutional challenge to the TOR A on the alleged
grounds that the statutory language requiring that
a famous mark. must be "widely recognized by the
gcneral consuming public of the United States"
should he void for vagueness. "To find a civil stat-
ute void for vagueness. the statute must he so vague
and indefinite 'as really to he no rule or standard .••
at aiL'" ld . at *l)-IO (quoting Boutilier I'. INS, lX7
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L.S IIX, 12.'. ox7S.CI. 156, (ll)()7)). Illdl'l'd,lllL'
Constiuniou tolerates d gre:tlL'r lk~rL'l' Ilf \'a~t1L'nl'Ss
lor <tututc-, Illlposing l'i\ il pcnultic-. "'hel'alhl' till'
con-cqucucc- 01 imprecision arc lju;dit;lli\l'l) k""
xcvcrc ." · Ill. dtlO (quotillg. Vil/lI!!,c o] /lo/il/liIl/

1:1/II{n, II/I. \'. llipsidc. /I"/Iil/(/I/ I.S{(//I'S, II/I .. 455
L.s.4X9.41)X_l)<.),I02S.CI.IIX(l(II)X2)). TIIL'dis-
trier court found dS a matter of \;1\\ that till' -t.uutc
"is not so \dg.UL· as 10 he IlO st;llldard ;11 ;111." h],
"ThL' phrase '\\ idcly rccouuizcd hy till' g.L'nLrall·on-
suming public of the United Sr.ucs has a rl'adil)
aSl'l'rlai nablc mean ing.." lei.

'., Board 0/ Ul'!!,('l/lS r. ;':.'iF llritri,', lIc! .. ~5()
FSupp.2d (l57 (W.I). Tcx . 2()OX).

., ld. at (l77.

" h], ;11 ()77-()7X.

t.: at (l7X.

t.l . .u ()71)

"2()()x u.s Di,,1. LLXIS ·l'IXX II) ('111111 .luuc 3.
20()X ).

" ld . ;11 ':54-55.

" .~l)l F3d 431),450 (2d Cir. 2()()4). ccrt. d('l/il'li 5·j()
ux X22 (2()()5)

. :\n':lIs UCSi'i//'(-/i. supra 11. .,4. ;tl')5-5().

.; ld . al:'5Cl (quoting. TCl'l t ' l loldius; ('0. \. 11001'

('0/111111111\, 111<".. 24·l F~d XX. l)l)-I()() (2d Cir.
2()() I)).

,,' 15 USc. ~ 1125(c)( I).

I" Id. ~ 1125(c)(2)(B).

=t.:
I' .lculct Tovs. 51X F3d at 6.H (quotillg. iJUII/C 111/'/,

II/C. r. Trek Bicycle Corn., 3()5 F3d Xt)4. 9()6 (9th
Cir. 20(2)).

I; Id . (quoting nil/ill' Intl.Lnc. \. Trc]: Buvclc (·III'!' ..

305 F..id X94. 9()6 (9th Cir. 20()2) (ljuoling 1'/(/\/10\'

Enterprises. 111(,. r. H'<'IIl'.\. 279 F3d 796. X()6 11.41
(l)th Cir. 20(2)); SI'£' also /)a/i/lI/('IJiI\'COIII, luc.
1'.('8(1\'/11(, .. 506 F3d 1165. IIX() (9th Cir. 2()()7)
(quoting Nis.\UI/ Motor C«. r. Ni.\S(/I1 ('(lili/llil('}'

Corp : 37H F3d 1002, lOll (9th Cir. 20()4)) (con-
strllill~ stall' law dilution claim), CN/. denied 544
lJ.S. 974 (2()()5)): /sdidas A 1/1cri.:« . 54() FSlIPP .2d
at 1063.

II /\t!idus America, 546 FSlIpp.2d at IO(l) (quot-
inu ('('/I/III'\' 2 I RClI/ /:'.\!O{(' IL(' r. ('('IIl/II'\' /IIS.

(;;01111,2007 is. Disl. LLXIS 9720 (D. Ari«. I,d).
l), 2007 ) ).

1<, l.l . (qU()tlll~ Th.tn: IIIl 'I .. '()5 1'.3d .u 1)()7)

I' t.t at 77.

I' 2()()X l'.S. I)i..,t U~XIS 4-t147 (S.DN.Y. JunL':;,
2()()X I.

I., ld.

-" loui» \'lIi{{(!1I ,\tIollc/ii'!' r. J)(}(}lIl'1' & ltourl:« , lilt' ..

2()()X I' .S. Di",t. I.LXIS 4271-17.s.n.x.v. May so.
2()()X ).

" td. ;It'55 (L'ilin12 1'/(/\/(,\ t'rods: hu. I'. (;c(}r!!,ill-
I'wi/il ('o!'JI .. Y)() 1'.3d 151'1(2d ('ir. 20()4) (quoting
/-('(//'1'0/ I.\/J/'{'s.\ ('(Jlp. r. lccl . l.sprcss«, 1111'.. 2() I
I'.'d I()X. 17() (2d Cir. 2()()()))).

, ."i I X I.'d ;11 (1").

I /\dit!i/\ .vnuric«. 54() 1·.SlIpp.2d at l()h6.

" -~XI I-. SlIpp. 2d at X-, I-X'2.

'2()()7 I '.S. J)i"t.I.LXIS 1)()4X7(c.I). Cd. SL'p. 21.
2()()7 )

.., Id. .rt 4() .
t,\1 It!. ;It .•..] I

"I It!. :tl 42-·U.

" It!. at :·l·f-5() .
I,; It!. .u :47.
f \ ~ It! at "'--l().

." It! at "'50 (quoung , Mosctcv. 537 U.S. at 434).

t,., ld . at:51 n. 20 (qllotin~ Nissan Motor, :1X7 F)d
at 1(1)).

,,; l d . ;tl:)1 n . 2().

r.x louis VIIi tton , supr« n. 50 at *51'1(l'iting. Mosclcv.
5'1,7 L.S. at 433 l.

".,ld . al")(). The court also rejected Louis Vuittonx
statl' law dilution claim holdinp that the marks were
not xutticicrulv similar to prove dilution, the COIl-
sumcrs for the partic-,' haudhag-, were discerning.
and knowlcdgcuhlc , and the evidence suggesting
Ihat Dooncy & Bourke intcntionall y adopted iIS
mark I() benefit from assOl'iati()n with the lumou-,
mark \\'a:-.de miniruux. The court !,!ranled Doone)'
& Bourke's motion for xummary judgment on Louis

\'0111111-: (), Number I~,
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Vuittonx federal and s[a[e Lt\\ dilutiou c1:IIIlIS. ld .
at "()2-63.

" 2()()X u.x. J)isl. LF'\ IS -l-l1-l7 (S.I).r\. Y June 5,
2()()rI ).

'I Starbuck» Corp r. ~hll/i' 'v U(ll'OlIgli Clllli'l'. 11/('"
20()) U.S. Disl. U-:XIS 3557r1 (S.D.N.Y. DeL'. 22,
2()())) .

-, S ta rbt «: k s /I, SIIf'1'lI II. 7 (I. a [ " I .2- I -l .

-; Id. at ", l-l- I).

'. ld . at" 15.

, Id.

'" ld . at ., 16. The Sturlnuk» II court reached till'
same conclusion under till' Nc« York Diluuon la\\
based on the dissilllilarity or the marks. [hl' lack or
predatory intent. and till' additional luctor Ih:11due [0

distinctive packa~in~ and sl'paralL' retail ch.uurcI».
"all ordinary purchaser is \'cry unlikely to llIi,,[akl'
dctcndants "Mr. Churbuckx Blend" or "( 'harbuck«
Blend" product tor one Orkrl'd hy Starbuck». re-
~ardless or rh.u peL"()I1S soplli"lil·'llioll. ld . at "1 X .

.' 20()X U.S. Dist . I.LXIS 533)() (S.D.N.Y. July 1-1.
20{)X).

x 1£1. at" 173-17-l.

., 1£1.

<II 1£1. at' 17X (ci[in~ li» 'k/wet! ,VIII I'll II (·ill'/l. r.
Network S(lllIli(ll/s. 11/('" IlJ-l F3d ()X(), t)X() (t) Cir.
1(99)).

slid. al "179.

" ld . at ", I XO (quotill~ luwocnl /.1111\ r. l vcs /.1111.1 ..

-l56 U.S. R44. X54 (19X2)).

s, 200R U.S. Disl. LEXIS -10713.X7 USP()2d 12-l0
rw.n. Ky. May 21, 20m\).

~.ld . at "'-lO.

" ld . at *-l2.

't, ld . at *-l3--l4.

s' ld . at "'4-l-45.

s, ~4 USP()2d IO-l() (N.D. Ga 2(07).

=u.
"" ld .
'/I 1£1.at 5X,

,,' ld . ,I[ "11) (quotil1~ Deen- & ('0. I'. !HnJ 1)J'(Idl ..

-II I·~d'l).n (2d Cir. II)I).-l))

.,i li]. al ,0.))

'" ld .

'J>, )()() FSupp.2d at 26X-2()9.

" I) IJSC. ~ 112511:)(3).

'" 5117 I"d 252 (-i[h ('ir 20()7).

"j;, Id. (citin~ 15 U.S.c.:\. ~ 112)(L')\3)(;\)(ii)) (em-

ph;ISis in (lri~illal).

,,,,t.: at 2()h-2(,7 (cilill:,? 15 use. ~ II 25(L')(2)

(H))

1, Ill. .u 2h7.

1'" 5.17 I·Supp.2d U()2 (, 'I). Cia. 2()()X).

i'''' lei. ;11 I ,3() (qllotin~ Muttcl . II/C. r, II/ll/killg

! ••••,I1I1J1flliJl l'rcu!» .. ,))3 F3d 792, X 12 (9[h Cir.
2()( I))).

i;;- ld . (qll(J[in~ /J(I/!.!,CI' r. Young» Om,!.!. l'rods. ('II/V,

-l()) lJS ()(),()()-()7 (11)X3)),

I;", ld . (qu(Jtin~ l'roctcr & Gatnble Co. r. /\1111\'(1\'

COIl'" 2-l2 FJd ).N, ))2-)3 ()th Cir. 2()OI) (em-

phasi-. suppl icd n.

11" Id. (quoting ;hl'1'.\ r. Citv o] Chicago, 125 F..~d
nuo. I()I-l 17th Cir. 1997)).

Iii ld . at I.~-l().

II' Tiffan, (/V..I.) luc. r. cbav. 111(,., 200X U.S. Dixt.
I.EXIS 53.~."i() (S.\),N .Y. July 1..1. 2()()X) (quoting 15

use. ~1125(c)(3)(:\)(i)).

II' ut..« "'17()-I77.

'j' Starbucks /I, supra 11. 7(), at "Il) (quoi inu 15
U.s.c. * 112)( c)( 2)( C) kmpha"is in origin;t111. II' ld . a[ 0' I 7X.

i; lId. al" I 77 -I 7X.
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